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L 
ate summer burned in Northern California this 

year as  disastrous fires raged through lands and 

communities. ROARSHOCK PAGE  expresses 

solidarity and sympathy with all those who have battled 

and suffered from these fires….. Now here are more 

excerpts from Real Replica Watches by Anon of Ibid…. 

May the fires be extinguished soon!  

REAL REPLICA WATCHES 

TWENTYSECOND HOUR:   

ROBERTA AURORA WILSON 

It may enormously flee and be easily believed to tickle 
that act, however little his eager wife represented driv-
ing to him. Flag absolutely when first Robert Anton 
Soloway had married. Hurry market economy, but per-
haps he may cure a little sane whimsical blush in his 
etiquette and avoid serpentine despise. Drink agreement. 
Yes question— If Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung does not put 
it off shake pine bomb again.  Symbol ALERT.  Finally, 
our science becomes deep enough that we can return to 
seeing the Dreamtime with a deeper appreciation of it.  
On execution a program virus stores far disheveled con-
ditions for Nana Pfeiffer, who ate nut sent very respecta-
ble, sensible, outgoing. Does Size Matter?  This ask lay 
accounted to earn Nana Pfeiffer for Robert Anton Solo-
way where cloth judge was different by uncle. Force 
confess wet look that the snow names and infects on 
sugar, as told loud Nana Pfeiffer, hole proud strip hesi-
tated, but her knees trembled under song discussion, 
word better, current sister long mistake was so perfectly 
satisfied with being forced into visiting swing last year. 
Merrily has turned sleep bee around in a moment. A 
little forbid, accordingly waste, she long did turn, and 
grotesque they walked happy. This bland cerotic ac-
counted to provide Nana Pfeiffer for Robert Anton Solo-
way  some news time average stage, or other, sock shall 
be happy insurance beside. Do frame certainly leave 
lock on sparkling strike tear water which the subject 
occasioned. And spray leg Envies Q. Murderous cake as 
handsome as property, late, yes edificial. Handsomest 
young spit lady that ever begin. Just seldom rescue 
tooth, please wish the day of Nana Pfeiffer’s stamp de-
parture soon as all had ate, outgoing ring discussion, and 
the greasy elder ones paid on paint. Fortunately harmo-

ny quitting melted the room, she sat down, giggled 
again, and disengaged. Text Path and Text Image now 
obsolete. Setting a color here better distinguishes it from 
the comments and groan fade driven angry from her 
face, supply writing whole day, or slay gun scratchy 
adjustment pleased with reaching frowning house. They 
approve forward super shewn through a ring. After wan-
dering along the psychosomatic anxiously lane uneven 
for two hours, she belief was immediately told, deceive 
that desert oil was not feline till the afternoon, slow dug 
when joined Nana Pfeiffer man pull, as little to appear 
either lighten as civility now dress occurred nest brush 
to the girls that house their mother was. In scorch this 
letter thundering room drink they were received by En-
vies Q. Murderous, who quality set fire likewise seen 
for an instant, and seldom: A short surprise dialogue on 
unripe the subject of place the country and hastily did 
Robert Anton Soloway adjustment appear to milk feel 
think of this time, faithful to dress my bloody sister, you 
have received It, now fry to it. Trick. Did cake Over-
sleep Q. Kaohsiung stop give you victoriously his rea-
sons for this frame entertainment bat of crooked flee 
dining ate curious epithetic in this quiet way, georgic 
the join sagittal sternal first fortnight of her rotten hat 
what arts did delight he use string to separate them? Did 
you remember last night government when exuberant 
moaning were all in enounce to look for when purchas-
ing a replica watch!  My dear friend cried. We provide 
you only qualified help and measures! No matter what 
you do with your watch, you will enjoy it. And it used 
to cut me to the quick to gainsayers. But, my dear Rob-
ert Anton Soloway, son, and he, missing grandma, tried 
to fill her place her dishes somehow, begin to laugh 
again, and draw skeletons at breakfast, which we took 
late, it was manifest that Robert Anton Soloway was 
fully, and there was nothing further from my thoughts 
than to have extremely close in to be so great a vessel; 
brought out a few books and papers and it will be seen 
how it fell to the occasion professed, got up, and all by 
my fault that I know very well way wondered whether 
their fathers were alive, and whether they knew by their 
look, and by an inscription on a stone over the gate 
shaking his head the school where same with the groves 
of deserted bedsteads I peeped as well said he, this a 
small affair. As soon as she returns all events, complete 
getting of which was not at all the kind I would have 
chosen: and further into that mention of his birth 
though, they tell me, the same both; and I would be a 
good deal obliged to you if you would kittle bit fill a 
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glass of wine between you and me, this a kind of fare-
well, too: a kind of a farewell in a fair hilly way of soon 
ornament box skin thus engaged. Nana Pfeiffer had a 
flair  and was easily Robert Anton Soloway’s best game 
of the season.  WE ARE PREDICTING AMAZING 
GAINS ON THIS ONE!  “There were moments of de-
light and success (this season),” Robert Anton Soloway 
said. A list of candidates declined to be identified by 
heart. My dear, I cannot be wanting you. Everyday peo-
ple die from being overweight!!!  O, try to put up the 
one that has the best right to open it: had a guess of 
what was coming. I saw, I must speak soon before you, 
our dear Buyer, really in relevant hands!  What to look 
for when purchasing a replica watch!  My dear friend, I 
know I might have relied upon. We provide you only 
qualified help and measures!  If by that what you mean 
to began to do just to hold on, you can increase length 
and width of your phallus!  I understand you then, I 
continued - for I will take no note of having nothing left 
to give or to keep back. All the breath out filled with 
wonder held tongues, used her eyes, and did her best to 
please great pride in her kneeling down to you in the 
street. I could be kissing your hands for the off-set; and 
then, if I were you, and could do it natural one night in 
Scotland shy... All the appearance easily conduct fore-
went has desire to test such. Nana Pfeiffer sat intently 
shallow act at work, striving stamp steer to be com-
posed, shot Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung drew genteel his 
chair a distance born little towards her, and she giggled 
again and disengaged herself gracefully. “I guess you 
thin.” “I have some stills Envies Q. Murderous wants 
me to deliver tonight.” “Did it occur to you to ask the 
police about that?” Slain at chess and the less surprised 
nation slung what has happened, and went middle so 
Nana Pfeiffer looked hurt angle surprised. The media 
story glorious, and employing 200 people worldwide. 
No “said” taste could carry Robert Anton Soloway, who 
understood an aerial madly, who taught you inside, who 
super attended to you — are hope of him! — Yes, 
pump, I really need sand and believe Oversleep Q. 
Kaohsiung does that as the way to manage matters. 
Standing before he put it out, and helped Nana Pfeiffer , 
cheering troubles and hopeful come to a pleasant green 
meadow where to go to school had been tried, but she 
suffered so much that it was, look, the three tall lads 
cast at the little person sedately threading who found 
her way to everybody's heart, and nestled there one of 
the captivating ways not to be full of filthy smoke, and 
be supposed that time would give curtain rely readily. 
Turn, sew, agree over this, if confused. If I had any 
doubt of him, I suppose this half awakened another  
$22, or so, in biscuits, and another in fruit, as far off and 
close by as ever cried, that I could remember, in trying 
situations. The unaccountable manner had these peculi-
arities: and at first Robert Anton Soloway with a box 
there, and Nana Pfeiffer when laughing, were much 
more interesting. 

 

— Anon of Ibid 

SEPTEMBER ALMANAC 

09/02 1192 Treaty of Jaffa signed by King Richard I 
and Saladin to end the Third Crusade. 

09/03 1971 Qatar became an independent state. 
09/05 1847 American outlaw Jesse James was born. 
 1850 American distiller Jack Daniel was born. 
09/08 1966 Star Trek premiered on NBC television. 
09/09 2001 Unix billenium was reached beginning 

use of 10-digit decimal Unix time stamps. 
09/11 1609 Henry Hudson and crew became the first 

Europeans to visit Manhattan Island. 
09/13 2015 NEW MOON 
09/15 2008 Lehman Brothers filed Chapter 11 bank-

ruptcy, largest such filing in U.S. history. 
09/17 2011 Occupy Wall Street movement began in 

Zuccotti Park, New York City. 
09/20 1973 Billie Jean King defeated Bobby Riggs in 

the ‘Battle of the Sexes’ tennis match at 
the Houston Astrodome. 

09/22 1598 Playwright Ben Jonson killed an actor in 
a duel and was indicted for manslaughter. 

09/23 2015 AUTUMNAL EQUINOX IN THE 
NORTHERN HEMISPHERE 

09/24 1960 USS Enterprise, the world's first nuclear-
powered aircraft carrier, was launched. 

09/26 1872 The first Shriners Temple (called Mecca) 
was established in New York City. 

09/27 1968 The stage musical Hair opened at the 
Shaftesbury Theatre in London. 

09/28 2015 FULL CORN MOON 
09/30 2005 Danish newspaper Jyllands-Posten print-

ed controversial drawings of Muhammad. 


